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THEo

'iaftàfï :fv«,,::r;c
Though informed by Dun Ramon of all He chiefly mere»te Ko«Æ al t m - '' v-avls, nmVn |,vnm,I.,-a» rungs.lk bra d vapo/of thi. comoounef daUy.

the .letail, of Ro»e’« long jUn.*, Diego by dweUmg at length °» ™ J,f whin- an.l h ue „lk. “H-.e a,e my '^ "‘VZan doctor» the general
was not prepared for the change a few l»»»11 I «3", colors,” she sai.l, as Diego knelt again, Among tlii|i diecovcry wSl lead
months had wrought in the woman whose dents of their J' y and, throwing the braid around l i n , J signal improvement m tin.
image he had Imrne with him everywhere Malaga ^ at an early hour, after kissing tin- mmnititre, she also bent tKwayt^a h i I, is to he
"T:*Dta“d his grandson met It was both pi.tdence and good polhy.u you D^o,” she said, fer- hoped, ‘^t ^Wh&d*« *•0*
the Man uisandï)o„ Diego",it the peso, la leave ventk/'and make you" knight after His “ in the
or inn at1 which the stage-coach stopped êontidhldèd hi?v^ w! own Lit and he's wh is Mother of us nonit needs most a remedy to

Dlg“3 nut* hel'p rauarking "that the When, as was his wont, Mr U’Arevwent all!” ^  ̂ knight stay the fatal ravages of consumption. ^ ^ a great many eccentric men

sp^jffrSBwsstWffaM-WJ -..-—
was settled on the calm brow ami ever- anxmms to speak to 1\\m . (.ntrml the ante-rooiu unperceaved by GREAT MEETINGS to IRELAND. orftlJ(. Fvnian apprentice boy.” is decided-
cheerful countenance. .) ou„ , iave., K 1 w- fi.’ ilvl. either of the actors in this little scene. ______ . t]„. moHt eccentric man “ within the

“ As you have so little time to give us, darling, in; said, .. . -, , “ We were both fearful lent this inter- GOVERN- Lui walls” of the Emerald Isle. He has
my dear Diego,” said Mr. D’Arcy while jide, ami retaining he W 1 i view ,h„uld be too long for your strength, SPEECHES IN GAELIC FOR THE GONER more crapes than any man who
all four were walking toward the residence had given him. It wan he ^ttnalot chil(1„ sni(l Ml, D’Arcy, “ ami so have MENT SPIES. ^ tr0(l the green sod, and be is never
described in a former chapter, “we must your new a-rength, a y been intruders at the wrong moment. —------ walk happy except he has somebody to
contrive to see as much of you as we can. it well. „ . ftllsWered “At the happiest moment of all my Dublin Nov. 12th, 1*79. fight, lie has been committed for con-
So we are to sup all together. Rose, H jl> rrow nmv be too much for life,” said Diego, who had risen to In* feet, Th_ metitmL'* of Sunday last comprised tempt of court so many times that when-
though far from strong, wi3»ed to do the 1 fe 1 '* and had taken Rose’s hand with an aiio Galway) Kilinaine, Kilmena, ever he has a big case it is always expected,
Marums and yourself the hospitalities of me. :.i wvat vou proud and respectful devotion. ^ ° ^ i To ilavo as a matter of course, that the Judge is to
“sfsi..................................“3==.,.,.,-

JaiE-E'SHiSS «EçUfS 
pisàÈ SBËE^HE m:2Êm liiîÊiÉE

SlillsE leilüi
.......!........... srœ^s-M-;v...Kfit&’&s*wSS ev f-i-^éiïvmrlïïte .j^to’s^rtrs?been asserted by many ot our ablest states- trust in him with the alwolute confidence to discc . g • The next day brought the Aditon* to j past, when . i „ vuti/nn On another occasion,

men and juii-i They justify Ihc use ,.t „f a child in his parent.” ,,rand.,apa Romln; ami Mr. D'A.-cy insiste,lou their j ” ^uVn’oôr^"'. nu*'ArJîhin.'" wl'i, u Î5n! wilatl'ied fur libel, lie defendiii
this right by (he neglect .if tin- Federal “Ym, nmv trust me, my dear Diego,” Oh, not tlat, grand papa. 1 n call y, ue#|K duiiug the whole time of through i»" ..... • ,r ' iïat the i a„ers called
Government to fnl.il any of its sole,..,, -aid .........Id gentleman. “But Here we wish uu, heattdy such their" stayNn .......... Uo-e «s well «> S "e t'ihè' It eST^f ^ ! an iîîilûmîîiïtoVt" SS up
obligations towards one or several State*, I are! lie added, suddenly, as tile) stopo.d her sisters, was inueh moved hv t.is meet- , - fatli. rland against its ; . ■■( ;..„tlemeii of a well-packed
or hy Siieli action of a majority of the i„ front „f the comparatively modest D Amy »«..!, with a iait0i,. ingwith Mrs. Ashton, alter her own recent against wroup vv-nlik. - ■ k; ... I defy your
people or the States would imp. ril the entrance to what was, in reality,-in the “dust grandpapa And t a ma, R _ Unt the motherly tender- , enemies. 1 >{"• 1V"1 .' ' ‘, .. ' J'"-' - V o -n - or aU- 'll, t 1, ‘
peace, the safety,_or   xi-iing in-,it.,- | sph-ndov of that evening m early May, ~î“^maÆ\he bo.mW' fcil- m-ss of ,he excelle,,, lady ps.v^t-.b.-S ^'tllowl-d ^ imh“ liable. Juries,
tions of the remaining portion. Now, a ,-pec, ally -a little paradise »aut}, negotiation, U wluitl wish him,” must «dutury balm for tk " V^ïfnSîvê steady niare'h, me. k v, .-and -words, h„w,v,.r. generally let him off easy. He is
KC ^tedMa-d meMheir friends the Ift.....
f re with the solemnly guaran^ed rights in whj* h-dbeen ^D^san^room. J^VSMa «T«tÛ?î | 'that has' d,-,,v,ld a motherly heart re- j ^nide^r „ ££ g^kwgd ^t ofjyhn^

Ltv'l,;e'el.V,. ;i'ih,' I'M -men, s„d Vice- bright^ï^ ple.sSt, the effort was too vote in the matter. But let him«,me ^ gentlemen found an in- j port which the Va •!.- :h...i-l».nd : With all this eccentricity John Rea is
President of the Initial Slate,. Then.- is „,m-l, for them. Genevieve fairly broke hack after having hav ng1w m11) ful- | mill, ,,f and in,true would tender the following mo,n,nBtu -m-nahlv knowledge
thus, in the eyes of the Southern masses- down, after saying a few words to Diego, tilled Ins m.-ston, and 1 ?cL.a .Lu ^ lion in the monument, and antiquities of ! superiors llri,ltjt. »> Ireland and has an mi uise know. MSlj'r.m'onl^^h^idrp al,^ togj ..0,:;:,  ̂gnma,,.,»»» the j r^h^S'oî'rtountl^nd ! p^luwi.:;; tilled •>■;- Julie- of Chai,- i'oiiêg,:,

■««Safe*-,.............. îSfiMüW-fts  «tobe as Er^rE^EES

^The South is ...... 1- up of sovereign Xo............ Lebrija brings y on new, - Oh, yes, ye.!» dm -aid, bursting into ^^titi^wbicb of forcible mat....... k y -e-i.nd , „id*Te

munity” Now, in a communi” when a - was waiting for her visitors. “The Ash- that,"he mid, tenderly. “ There i»a heart at an escort to the todies, : of their own money in the -In,...... 1 loans wasa staunch adherent of John WRcheh

state of war exists, though even the best 1 tons are in Malaga. They have conic there that hungers for yom-p.esence.mj ai(U.(1 in his ta,k l,v some of the 1 for reproductive as. Although a nationalist he ran a ways
may condemn the causes that brought with him all the way from Marseilles, and love.’ he continue,,. c«iw:ii.k the U . ti    .j. „r It- ...... whom 1 Ur. Nolan.of Gai Lead Mi-1.tel la, nheanng from lie- k'i. n . , as

it about and the policy of the men in I will he herein a dav or two.” head, and encouraging this outburst of | llis do Lv|,rija had enlisted in ; qi Dublin, who attendrai a» a deputation Wvll |the Catholics, amlonvc to la
power they will, like the mass of their “You have always brought us g 1 flUalaffectiou. „ favorofhis American friends,—whom he from the National League, pro......... » mixed meeting of Uhtermen that theyhad
Fellow-citizens, hold themselves hound to news and pleasantness,” said Rose, hold- “I wouM give worlds, du- said to a,|(l untruthfully, a luttons m favor of the rr-daina.iou of w .H , the best Wood ot le three kingdom- m
re el all aggression, and to sacrifice every- ing out her hand, first to the Marquis,and find myself again m dear pajui - »i t - I fvil.nds of Spain, and strenuous j Intel-, and the establishment of a pm-an. , then- vein-, l-mg-1,1 1

■•That I perfectly understand,” said thing that will not contribute to your “Well, darimg,” ho said, ih.-i.- -ball !»• . ^ .y.,,,0,, l.c-nl as any of them— A novel future was introducetlnito lhc from Crusadeni, Covenantew, Cavaliers
happiness,” said Diego, as he kissed the no u,. ecessary delay. If you an strong . iu the glorious weather, and the meeting hy Mr. Michael Davitt addles,ing , a„j Roundheads. He will give a peculiai
trembling little hand. enough to go with the .Ashtons, I am tidmar(, luljoglls nature of the Sierra de the vast au,heiice in Irish, when proposing interest to the trials ot tin- land agitators.

1 am glad that our dear friends have more than willing to go with them. __ RonJa ÿ,.aulitul. alld most beautiful, a- - a votent thanks to tin- reverend. hau■ . ------
had siu-h a delightful companion," the ‘Have no fear of mo, gir“‘1Inl,a’ e slle aml her husband had found Ventimi- ! He alluded to the pr.-em-e ot tie u, ■ TERRIRLK H AI1.II0AD RAt K.
Kirl said, seating herself. ^ld, “ I shall do my best to get strong. d Lat(i and tbe who]e 0f the ment reporters, and urged the people not
° “ It was a delight, to me to think that 1 The presence of our dear friends vvill cheei J.1 . Riviera, in its springtide wealth, to he intimidated, but to organize- and
was will, those who knew your family so and he p me. Jmd. she raid, lookup , Vt.ri. auiazud a. ,Ly "pa,se,l from consolidate their strength lor the over-
intimately, and who entertained so true down, 1 hope I shall do amt say tin. ngllt ,0 Ma].„_,a. at the gUmpse obtain- ! throw of landlord power. engineer- in this country,
an affection for yon.” , thing to-morrow. , ed from the railway of a country that | Father Torn spoke also m lii-h, amt kifled llV R iuciim„t,vi; ..xplosion on a

“My deal Rose,” said Mr. D’Arcy, “1 lhat I am sure of, he ,aid. And <e,.1|K.a fairy]allll in'tliu first days of May. w.-nt direct to the he i.- of hi> audn--i-, w,rnad. n„ wa< the engine
shall take the gentlemen to their room now put away all thought of the mol- MJaya they ,aw Va,t plantations - very one of whom do-afterwardsas-uied wlu n ,K.saw a ,hild playing on the track
for a few moments, and then we shall all row, all fears ?,l‘l “u‘ }“ " uf cotton and sugar-cane, reminding tln-m us) understands the tongue. i ,ume dl-tam-e aln-ad. He ran out to the
he in re diness to do honor to your fare.” that grandpapa is s i"‘oft to you, and hat Louisiana. But how differ- One of the tenant larnu-rspeakc.s vv , , ,.,.a,lml;, over, caught the child

“She is very much changed,” said Don you !ong ago placed your interests m ^ ^ theÿWa, .hores 0f the Lower failed in the English imw came f-ruaid : ^ <ide of the track. He
Ramon, when he and his son were left God s hands. 1 now p a) 11‘1 , Missis-inpi, and its forest vegetation, lux- and delivered in Irish a nio-t i iipas.-n.iu .1 lia]anc(, however, tied fell in front,
alone to dress for dinner. my darling and to grant herj sweet rest A > k va[i „ =t golden sea- speech on the wrong- of Ins class, and u .motive and vva- crushed to

“Sin- was beautiful before,” answered and rorgetfuhiess AH "^ usual > mountain-, fierce invective against those who ecu, ,-

.......... .....* sto^œsstî* xfcütïtiiutœ...- !
Rose was not a little agitated when they ^ ‘ov^ wid/Wm! mid umm^reS! for aught he knew, Mr. Davilt vva.
were left alone, hut, weak as she was, her -.1 the olive and the vine while behind talking tlie rankest treason, and the
strong will repressed every sign of nerv- ^dabave tkeSe ruse the wooded mountain reverend chairman perhaps aiding and

acclivities, rich beyond comparison with abetting. The meeting soon after quietly 
chestnut, cork-trees, and lordly oak, cloth- dispersed, and when the shades ui evening 
ing them almo-t to their summits. And had enveloped the old castle of Curofin 
on every side, perched on inaccessible the little village of that name had regained 
heights, like eagles’ nests, were historic its normal quiet. On driving in to 1 uam,
Cities, sung by Christian and Moor, or later on, 1 passed by companies of men
white hamlets, nestling on the slopes, amid marching m regular order, and making 
orange-groves and vineyards. Sir. Ash- the night air rmg with shouts ol • Tin-land 
ton coukl with difficulty he induced to tear for the people,’ and God save Ireland, 
himself away from such enchanting sites thk kii.maink melting
as Velez, and promised himself to return, was composed ol some eight thousand 
and have his fill of sight-seeing in this people, with two or three hundred 
paradisaical land, even though the weather mounted men. A tenant farmer occupied 

sometimes intolerably hot. the chair, and the principal speak,
As they left Malaga behind, however, J. J- Louden, 1 resident Mayc 

and wound their way upward among the League, J times Daly, Ommnght Jelnjmph,
Sierras along the banks uf the Guaiaro the John \\. AAalshe, of Balia (one ot the 
ascent iu all its stages seemed a new rev- first few who initiated this agitation), Mr. 
elation of nature’s magnificence, each page Monaghan, of Lalhnrohe, and Mr. un
filled with objects of fresh wonder and can, ol Kilmaine. 1 lie customary resohr- 
deli'dit tions demanding reduction, employment,

So Rose and Charles, and their sisters, and the abolition of landlordism, were 
for,r„t awhile their griefs and sadness in forcibly and eloquently spoken to by the 
excursion after excursion through the gentlemen named above, 
grand old city and the surrounding towns the ku.mk.vnp mpetixo.
and monasteries, enjoving, too, with a Owing to the downpour ot ram, the 
keen relish, the hospitable welcome given Kilmeano (near Westport) meeting was 
them everywhere by all classes, without held m the chapel, on the suggestion of the 
exception Rev. Michael O’Donnell, the parish priest.

" It was while thus delightfully occupied, No more suitable place could be selected 
and while planning their approaching jour- and the three thousand people who 
uey homeward, that the following letters listened to tln-ir worthy pastor would he 
reached them. »R lhl; impressed by lus forcible

language, lie ae< land that the people ot 
his parish were unable to pay rent, and he 
regarded it as unrcasonaUc on the part 
uf the landlords to expect payment.

“ The famine of ’4*5,” declared this 
minister of God, “ destroyed more people 
than the wars of Napoleon, and the men 
who died on the battlefield were much 
better off than the people who pined 
away gradually from starvation.”

Messrs. Nolan, O’Malley, Gibbons, and 
Brown, addressed thfc meeting in favor of 
reduction of rents, reclamation of waste 
lands, and the establishment of a peasant 

rietar

Unknown Ih Host.

H Y KJ,I.A WHEKLKlt. tioii.

AX EXTItAOBUINAItY ( llABACTEll.If the «lead, lying under t he graimcH, 
Unseen linger near the bereft,

Having knowle«lg<‘ and sense of what 
In the hearts and the homes they I 

What teardrops, than sea waters suiter, 
Must fall as they watch all the strife 

When they see how w«* fall, how we falter, 
How we inlss In the duties of life.

at passes 
have left, THE “ ORANGE-FENIAN APPRENTICE BOY" 

--SOME ACCOUNT OF MR. JOHN REA, 
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW, KILLEN’S 

DEFENDER.
' the great, who go out with their faces 
Bedewed by a weeping world’s li ars, 

Bland near and can see how their placed 
Ar« fl!V-!, wlV'e the multitude cheers; 

If the parent. whose back Is bent double 
With delving for rtcheeand gold, 

Lends an ear to the wrangle and trouble 
About him before ho Is cold;

II the wife, who left weeping ami sorrow 
Behind her, la nds down from above.

And beholds the tears dried on th-* morrow.
And the eyes newly burning with love;

If the gracious and myal-souled mot tier, 
From the silence and hush ol her tomb, 

Can hear the harsh voire of another 
Blow-Might Ing the fruit of her womb.

If the old hear their early begotten 
Rejoicing that burdens are gone;

If the young know how soon 
gotten,

While the mirth and revel go oh—
What sighing of sorrow ami anguish 

Must sound through the chambers of spaec! 
What desolate spirit must languish 

In that mystic and umleserlbcd place ! 
Then life was a farce with its burden,

And death but a ti-rrlblejest,
But they cannot. The grave gives Its guerdon 

Of silence and beautiful rest.

they’re for-

THE TWO BRIDES.
Tty RF.V. BERNARD o’ttKIJ.l.Y, L.D.

if the ablest attorneys

Lebrija.
“Then you can see that, were I in 

Louisiana at this moment, 1 should, after 
opposing secession to the utmost, ami while 
bitterly deploring disunion, throw my 
whole energy into sustaining the Confed
eracy,” continued Mr. Ashton.

“Yes,” said the Count, “ l can see that,
in spite of political dissentiments, and the 
conscientious difference of opinion un «jiies- 
tioiis of abstract light, there should be 
only one course for the men of the South, 

that the sword has been drawn.”
“ You can judge of the ardor wit h which 

will espouse that cause—even though 
it should he, as I believe it must be, a 
losing cause- -when my own daughters, 
brought up in a strong Union family, in 
which slavery never found favoi, are such 
enthusiastic abettors of the Confederacy,” 
added the American.

“ But what if England and France 
should interfere?” asked the Spaniard.

“ England will not and Fiance cannot,” 
replied Mr. Ashton. “It is for England’s 
political advantage that the United States 
should cease to increase in power in the 

ratio that at present marks our 
progress. She will look 
ruining and destroying each other. 
Besides, public opinion would not, ulti
mately, sustain any support given to a 
confederacy based on the interests of 

And France cannot. Bread in

John Davison, who was cue of the ohle>t 
recently

now

death.
Davison’s death recalls an incident of 

his life which, though it occurred ten years 
af,u, is considered as one of the most 
terrible experiences 
recorded in the history of railroading. 
Davison was then an engineer on the 
Buffalo, Curry and Pittsburgh Railroad, 
and was decemling a grade of eighty feet 
to the mile between May>ville Summit 
and Broc,ton Junction on the Lake Shore 
Road, the distance being fourteen miles, 
with an immense sweeping curve. In 
the train there was one box car, six loaded 
oil cars and two passenger cars, the latter 
being at the. rear of the train. He had 
get under headway, when, seeing that 
of the oil cars was on fire, he whistled 
down brakes, cut loose the passanger 
coaches, and disconnected the box car from 
the oil cars.

The engineer then pulled on <’ -vn the 
hill, to get out of the reasli of the > ruing 
cars, in ordei to save the locomotiv 'lid 
the other car, in which were two valu 
trotting horses and their keepers on ti. ■ 
wayto ( Cleveland. The 1 .rakemail neglected 
to brake the oil cars, they followed down 
the incline, continually gaining headway, 
and in full blaze came dashing into the 
box car at the rear of the engine.

Davison opened the throttle, and there 
was commenced a race for lite between 
his train and the flaming cars under no 
control. Though he went faster than 

the burn- 
rear, 

flight, 
The

Diego ; “but 
beautiful. Suffering h is given her beauty 
both ripeness and majesty.”

“You have a lover’s eye, Diego, and a 
poet’s also,” -aid his father.

“ Who could help loving and worship
ing one so angelic in life and form?” replied 
the enthusiastic son.

“ 1 am glad to see you 
shiper,” rejoin jd the old gentleman, as 
he carefully tied his cravat.

“ 1 hope to make you most happy, dear 
father,”* Diego said, with some emotion,
“ hy making myself in every way worthy 
of so noble a woman.”

“The love of a noble woman is a sure 
path to honor,” added the Marquis.

“And I thank you, father, for having 
given your son this sure path to highest 
nobleness of aim and deed.”

“Well, my dear Diego,” replied his 
parent, “ 1 am, at any rate, very happy 
to see you so earnestly bent on the seri
ous work of life. What success you may 
achieve in Mexico 1 know not—indeed, 1 
do not much care—but 1 am now sure 
that you will have conquered a high 
official position in your own country. 
Are you wise,” he continued, after «a 
pause, “ to press your suit on Miss D’Arcy 
just at this moment ?” .

“I shall only press my suit,” his
that my heartfelt ex-

that have ever been

ousness.
“ You do me an inestimable favor, 

Diego said, when she had seated herself, 
“by allowing me the privilege of seeing 
vou thus before my departure.”

“ When do you leave Ronda ?” she in
quired.

“ This afternoon.

so devoted a wor-

cnorinous
on while we are

I must take the ex
press train for Madrid to-night, and be in 
England within three days. So, 1 shall 
have to travel to night.”

“ That is very wearing,” she said.
“ I shall not feel it now’ that 1 have seen 

“For I

slavery.
Paris is almost at famine prices, which the 
government has to regulate each morning. 
Let it be known in France to-morrow that 
the emperor was going to interfere!!—that 
is, undertake a hostile interference—in 
civil war, and the price of bread would he 
double in a week. No government could 
stand it.”

“ I believe that you are right there,” 
said Diego.

“ Then, papa,
Susan, “ the Confederates will win.”

“ Yes,” he answered, “they will have 
the best of it for some time. They have 
been preparing for this—the Unionists 
have not. But it is only a question of

And

you,” he said, with emotion, 
know that time and rest, and the sweet 

home at Fairy

ers were

atmosphere of your 
Dell, will restore you to perfect health.

“Oh, yes,” Rose replied, as the tears 
forced themselves into her eyes, “ I shall 
he well when 1 have my dear home and 

dearest and best of fathers.”
And will you not allow me to see you 

there on my return from Mexico?” he ask
ed, as she looked up at him through her 
tears, with a flash of glad light ill her

my” said the enthusiastic

said, “ when I see 
pressions of sympathy are more than ac
ceptable to her. You cannot blame me 
for wishing to set out for Mexico as the 

ted husband of the woman who loves

eyes.
“ Oh, 1 should he so happy to have you 

come and see papa, and dear grandpapa, 
and all of us, who have known you to be 
so good and generous,” she replied, hold
ing out her hand to him with a sudden im-

time, endurance and perseverance, 
all these will he in favor of the North, and 
the stern, unyielding Puritan spirit 
will preside in its councils and guide its 
armies to certain and final success.”

“ But we have the best soldiers, the best 
generals, and the best statesmen too, 
papa,” Susan persisted.

“Yes, yes, my dear, I know all that,” he 
replied. “It is the old story of Cavalier 
against Puritan ; the hitter contempt and 
fatal pride that underrate an adversary, 
and in th it adversary the indomitable stuff 
that, like iron, only grows harder hy heat
ing. It is a sad day for our country when 
such noble elements are arrayed against 
each other, instead of being wielded 
unitedly for the glorious purposes aimed 
at hy the fathers of American liberty.”

TÏic travellers were by this time enter
ing the port of Barcelona, and Diego was 
anxious to place at the service of his new 
friends—for such he deemed them to he— 
his knowledge of Spanish, of the customs 
of his country, and of the road they were 
to travel over together. So he begged Mr. 
Ashton to look upon him, from that 
moment till their arrival at Ronda, as 
upon one who was most willing to spare 
them every possible trouble,—an offer 
which, it need not be said, was accepted 
with expressions of cordial gratitude.

They preferred going by rail along the 
sea-coast to Valencia, and thence to Cor
dova and Malaga. At the la it named city 
Diego found Ins father waiting for him, 
and both lost not a moment in setting o,ut

ever engine went before, 
ing cars were close in the 
and the horses screamed with 
while the heat was 
blaze from the thousands of gallons ot 
burning oil was more than sixty feet in 

the woods and 
for miles. The 

whole heavens were illuminated, and from 
Brockton the sight of the great conflagra
tion, apparently Hying through the air, 
now hidden for a second by a cut or a 
piece of woods, and then leaping out again 
and up towards the sky like a huge foun
tain of fire, is described as having been 
awful in its grandeur.

Davison, as he approached Brockton, 
whistled for an open switch, which, Vicing 
understood, was promptly obeyed, and the 

transferred to the Lake Shore 
track, where the track being ascending» 
the oil cars soon came to a stand-still. Ihc 
oil continued to lmvn for three hours* 
The fourteen miles from the summit had 
been accomplished in twelve minutes. 
Davison and his fireman both fainted when 
the danger was over, 
ruined. James Keenan, the fireman on 
that occasion, was killed.

that

intense.uls“ No !” said the Marquis. “ Only take 
care that you do not press your love 
heart where most hitter grief is now 
uppermost and absorbing.”

At this very moment the supper-bell 
rang, and Mr. D’Arcy himself knocked at 
the door of his old friend to see if both 
gentlemen were ready.

The lender must find in the next chapter 
what came of the supper and of Diego de 
Lebrija’s visit to Ronda.

1 “ Rose,” he said, taking the proffered 
hand, and sinking on his knee before her, 
“1 thank you for this. More than this I 
will not ask from you now,—if by leaving 
tins dear hand in mine a moment longer, 
you allow me to understand, without 
any possibility of doubt, that you love 
me.”

She did not withdraw her hand, 
although she covered her averted am 
tearful eyes with the other. “This assur
ance,” lie continued, kissing the hand left 
passively in his own, again and again, 
“ makes me the happiest and proudest 
man in Spain. I am*going on an honor
able mission, though 1 know it to he one 
that is not approved of by your family. 
Yet it is honorable to me, because entrust
ed to me bv my own sovereign. And 1 
undertake it with the loftiest and purest 
motives. It shall render me more worthy 
of you.”

“Do you remember,” he went on v 
entlv, “having said to me, when I bade 
you farewell at Seville, that 1 should wear 
your colors if ever I went to Mexico on 
an errand undertaken for God and

height, and lighted ui 
rocks and crooked road

TO BE CONTINUED.

A CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

Whether life is worth living, a question 
which some of our modern philosophers 
have gravely propounded, whether it be 
sweet or sad, it has, in England especially, 
a deadly enemy in consumption—that 
most lingering yet fatal of maladies. In 
Germany, where hitherto engines of death 
have been invented or carried to the 
height of deadly perfection, a new dis
covery has been made hy science to save prop
life from its worst enemy, for all the the kilmore demonstration
victims of war put together fall far short was also of a successful character, and 
of those whom death conquers by con- was presided over by Canon John Mo-
sumption alone. The reported cure for Derniott (“ Prince of Coolavin”). Atl-
this most terrible of maladies has been dresses were delivered by Messrs. Irwin
worked out like so many other valu- and O’Connor, and tin* customary résolu,
able medical discoveries at the ex- tions passed with acclamation.

of animals. This remedy is the | This concluded tlie work of Sunday,
Nov. t)th, adding over 25,000 people 
more to those hundreds of thousands who 
have demanded the extinction of land 
lordism since this agitation commenced. 
The meetings for next Sunday arc 
Lackagh, County Galway, Kilannin (Con-

CHAPTER XXI.
PARTING IN HOPE.

nv; but. she
f mint-, whvrvot I spoke, 
botlv for a cloak, 
rlaml in her hair, 

yet; because I mean t<* prove, 
o speak only, tills my love.”

■ shall wear“Thus grieves 
This love of

And

Not I

race wasy.About, her

At the supper-table the Marquis had 
y amusing anecdotes to relate of his 

experience in the Sunth-Amvrivan wars. 
His sparkling wit was called forth hy Mr. 
D’Arcy’s humorous sallies; and thus the 
cloud of sadness that seemed at first to 
hang over the table drifted away, and 
even Rose could smile, while her brother 
and sisters laughed heartily.

Then Mr. D’Arcy questioned Diego on 
his recent journeying^ to London, Paris, 
and Vienna, and Diego described with

man

The, horses were

pense
inhalation of fumes of “benz esaures na
tron.” By placing a number of rabbits, 
in whose lungs he had produced tuber
culosis, in a box with fumes of this sub
stance, Dr. Max Schindler effected, it ap
pears, a complete cure of the lung disease,

Man aegrets in after life th-.-. follies of 
early youth; and drinks n. Ivvmre the 
cup of bitterness filled in \ • >V'ien
young.

Spain ?”
“ 1 do,” said Rose, and you shall have 

them ?”
Rising suddenly, and going into her
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